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Introduction

A soil survey of the pear orchard at Smart Bros . Farm near Collingwood

was conducted in July 1954. The various soils on the orchard are delineated

and located on the soil map which accompanies this report . Each soil and the

variations occurring within each soil have been described in this report .

KEY TO SOUL

A. Soils Developed on Coarse Stony Sandy Loam Till.

1 . Well drained

(a) Osprey sandy loam

B. Soils Developed on Loam Tex%ured Till

1. Well drained

(a) Harkaway loam

(b) Harkaway sandy loam

2 . Ivioderately well drained

(a) Harkaway loam

(b) Harkayay sandy loam

3 . ZZnperfectly drained

(a) Wiarton loam

C . Soils Developed on Sand

l. Well drained

(a) Brighton sandy loam.

2 . Moderately well drained

(a) Brighton sand

(°o) Brighton sandy loam

3 . Imperfectly drained

(a) Tecumseh sandy loam
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Osprey sandy loam - well drained .
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wad . Brighton sandy loam - well drained .
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Harkaway loam - well drained,
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Brighton sand - moderately well drained .1
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Harkaway sandy loam - well drained .

	

m.w . ,

	

Brighton sandy loam - moderately well drained .

Tecumseth sandy loam - imperfectly drained .

Wiarton sandy loam - imperfectly drained .

Dundonald sandy loam - well drained .

Dundonald sandy loam - imperfectly drained .

~~m.wld . Harkaway loam - moderately well drained .
Tsl
i .d .

Hal
Dal

m.w*d . Harkaway sandy loam - moderately well wad.
drai ned .

Osl
ild . Wiarton loam - imperfectly drained . i .d .





D. Soils Developed on Sand Underlain by Loam Till

1. Well drained

(a) Dundonald sandy loam

2 . Imperfectly drained

(a) Dundonald sandy loam

DESCRIPTION OF SOLE

There is considerable variation in the soils of the Pear Orchard.

As shown in the key to soils well drained, moderately well drained and imperfectly

drained soils have developed on three different soil materials . These soils

have been correlated with those already mapped during the soil survey of Simcoe

However, since the scale of mapping the orchard was considerablyCounty.

greater than that of the County more drainage separations were possible .

-ioderately well drained profiles were delineated which usually are not found

on a County Soils Slap and hence are not named.

	

In this report these profiles

have been given the name of the well drained member of the catena to which they

belong .

A description of each soil occurring in the

Soils Developed on Coarse Stony Sandy Loam Till

1. Well Drained

Ospre
y

sandy loam.

®tt � 60

structure; friable consistency; very stony;

pH 7.4 .

6tt - 1811 sandy loam; brown (10 n 5/3) ; weak medium nuciform

structure; friable consistency; very stony; calcareous; pH 7 .6 .

A.

Ac sandy loam; dark brown (10 XR 4/3) ;

orchard follows .

medium crumb

calcareous ;
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C

	

- sandy loam till; pale yellowish brown (10 YR 6/4) ; very

stony; calcareous ; pH 8.0 .

The Osprey soils are very stony and their use is dependent,to a great

extent, on the stoniness of the profile. The stones and boulders on this soil

in the orchard seriously interfere with cultivation.

Because of the coarse, open nature of the materials the Osprey soils

are droughty. They are low in plant nutrients and organic matter but are well

supplied with 1

B .

	

Soils Developed on Loam Textured Till

1. Well Drained

Haw_ay loam

Ac 0" r 7" loam.; dark greyish brown (10 Yt 4/2) ; medium granular

structure ; friable consistency; moderately stony; calcareous

pH 7 .2.

If(

	

-. 18" -Loam; dark brown (10 LL 4/3) ; medium nuciform

structure ; friable consistency; moderately stony; calcareous ;

pH 7.4.

C

	

-loam till; pale brown (10 YR 6/3) ; prismatic structure; hard

consistency when dry; friable when wet; moderately stony;

pH 8.0 .

Although the materials are porous permitting the rapid percolation

of water some of the water runs off the surface carrying with it small amounts

of topsoil. Runoff is medium because of the moderately rolling topography and

in some areas in the orchard much of the topsoil has been lost. Such loss is

recognized where the profile consists of only the Ac and C horizons, the B

horizon having completely disappeared.



-

Harkaway soils are low in phosphorus and contain medium amounts

of potash and organic matter .

Harkaway sandy loam

The Harkaway sandy loam is similar to the Harkaway loam differing

chiefly in texture.

2 . Moderately Well Drained

Har away loam

Ac	-

	

011 - Bn loam; dark greyish brown (10 YR 4/2) ; medium granular

structure; friable consistency; moderately stony; calcareous ;

pH 7 .2 .

B2 - gu - 2011 loam; dark brown (10 YR 4/3) ; mottled ; medium nuciform

structure ; friable consistency; moderately stony; calcareous ;

pH 7 .4.

C

	

- loam till; pale brown (10 YR b/3) ; prismatic structure ; hard

consistency when dry, friable when wet ; moderately stony;

calcareous ; pH ¬3 .0 .

Harkav:av sandy loam

Similar to the moderately well drained Harkaway loam the moderately

well drained Harkaway sandy loam. differs from it chiefly in texture .

3 . Imperfectly Drained

Wi_artoniQaLm

Ac - 0" - gf' loam; very dark greyish brom (10 YR 3/2) ; mediin

granular to fine nuciform structure ; friable consistency;

moderately stony; calcareous ; pH 7 .4.
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B2 - $" - 12 11 loan; brown (10 YR 5/3) ; mottled; medium nuciform

structure ; friable consistency; moderately stony; calcareous;

pH 7.6.

C

	

- loam. till; pale brown (10 YR 6/3) ; prismatic structure ; hard

consistency when dry, friable when wet ; moderately stony;

calcareous ; pH g.0.

The Ac horizon of this soil and of the other soils located on the

farm tends to become hard and compacted when dry. This condition is ameliorated

when adequate amounts of organic matter are added to the soil. Erosion has

been serious on the Wiarton soils and in many locations the B horizon no longer

exists .

C . Boils Developed on Sand

l. Well Drained

Brighton sandy loam

A C - Ott - 6tt sandy loam; dark greyish brown (10 YR 4/2) ; fine

crumb structure ; very friable consistency; stonefree; pH 6 .7 .

A21 -- hit - 16 1, sand; yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6) ; single grain

structure; loose consistency; stonefree ; pH 6-5-

A22 - 16ît - 30" sand; brownish yellow (10 YR 6/6) ; single grain

structure ; loose consistency; stonefree; pH 6.5 .

B2 0 30" - 34" sand; brown (10 YR 5/3) ; single grain structure;

loose consistency; stonefree; pH 7 .2 .

C

	

- sand; very pale brown (10 YR 7/3) ; single grain structure ;

loose consistency; stonefree ; calcareous ; pH 7 .8.

The 1'22 horizon of the Drighton soils becomes slightly cemented when

dry.



2 . Moderately Well Drained

Brighton sand

Ac - 0" - 7" sand ; dark brown (10 YR 4/3) ; fine crumb structure ;

very friable consistency; stonefree ; pH 6 .8.

A21 - 7" - 14" sand ; yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6) ; single grain

structure; loose consistency; stonefree ; pH 6 .6 .

A22 - 11+11 - 3011 sand; light yellowish brown (10 YR 6/4) ; mottled;

single grain structure; loose consistency; stonefree; pH 6.6 .

B2 - 3011 - 361, sand; brown (10 YR 5/3) ; mottled; single grain

structure; loose consistency; stonefree ; pH 7.2.

C

	

- sand; very pale brown (10 YR 7/3) ; single grain structure;

loose consistency; stonefree; calcareous ; pH 7.$.

The B horizon of the soils of the Brighton catena located on the

farm varies in thickness from 2 to 10 inches .

Brio-Ltonsander loam

Ac

The moderately well drained Brighton sandy loam. is similar to the

moderately well drained Brighton sand except for the texture of the surface

horizon .

3 . Imperfectly Drained

Tecumaeh san

	

loam

011 - 1011 dandy loam; dark greyish brown (10 YR 4/2) ; medium

crumb structure ; very friable consistency; stonefree ; pH 7.0.

1011 - 1211 sand; light yellowish brown (10 YR 6/4) ; mottled; single

grain structure; loose consistency; stonefree ; pH 6.8 .

1211 - 2211 sand; yellowish brown (10 YR 6/6) ; mottled; single

grain structure ; loose consistency; stonefree; pH 7 .3 .
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C

	

- sand; very pale brown (10 YR 7/3) ; single grain structure ;

loose consistency; stonefree ; calcareous ; pH 7.8.

In the southeast corner of the orchard there is an area of Tecumseh

sandy loam having a compact silt layer varying from one to six inches in

thickness . This layer usually occurs at a depth of about 24 inches .

D. Soils Developed on Sand Underlain by Loam Till

1 . Well Drained

Ac - . 0" - 711 sandy loam; dark greyish brown (10 YR 4/2) ; medium

crumb structure; very friable consistency; stonefree ; pH 6.7 .

A21 - " 7" - 14" sand; yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6) ; single grain

structure ; loose consistency; stonefree ; pH 6.5 .

A22 - 1411 - 1911 sand; very pale brown (10 YR 7/4) ; single grain

structure; loose consistency; stonefree ; pH 6.5.

B2 - 1911 - 241 sand; brown (10 YR 5/4) ; very weak medium nuciform

structure; loose consistency; stonefree ; pH 7 .0.

C

	

- 2411 - 30" sand ; very pale brown (10 YR 7/3) ; single grain

structure ; loose consistency; stonefree; calcareous ; pH 7.6.

D

	

- loam till; pale brown (10 YR 6/3) ; prismatic structure ;

hard consistency when dry, friable when wet; moderately stony;

calcareous ; pH 8.0.

2 . Imperfectly Drained

]2undonald sandy loam

Opt - 911 sandy loam; very dark greyish brown (10 YR 3/2) ;

medium crumb structure; very friable consistency; stonefree ;

pH 7 .0.
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A2 0 911 - 1511 sand; vex~ pale brown (10 YR 7/4) ; mottled ; single

grain structure ; loose consistency; stonefree; pH 6 .8 .

1511 - 1911 sand; brown (10 YR 5/3) ; mottled; single grain

structure ; loose consistency; stonefree ; pH 7.2.

D

	

-

	

loam till; pale brown (10 YR 6/3) ; prismatic structure;

hard consistency when dry, friable when wet ; moderately stony;

calcareous ; pH 8.0 .

The depth of sand over the till varies considerably.

	

As a result

there is considerable variation in the thiclmess of the soil horizons and in

some instances certain of the horizons are missing .

	

A2, B and C horizons may

or may not be present.

	

In general, however, the -profile of this soil is as

described above .


